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RAP #1, 8/15 Regions RAP Summary (ID)

ProCESS Trial Review (Essentials of EM, Authored by Mel Herbert)
    (Actual Paper)

NEJM article published in 03/14
Part of 3 trials to evaluate EGDT vs. Standard Care (Arise and Promise being the others)
EGDT vs protocol-based care vs usual care
~1300 pts in 31 EDs in the US
A little less sick pt population compared to previous studies
No difference in outcomes (i.e. death ~20% in all groups)
From the accompanying editorial - "ProCESS trial identifies early recognition, early antibiotics, early adequate volume resus & assessment of adequacy
of circulation as the key elements to focus on to save lives”
Evaluation

AIR Grade: 

UTI in Older Adults (ALiEM 4/2/14, Authored by Shristina Shenvi)
Diagnosis

Definitions from Part 1 (Asymptomatic Bacteruria (ASB), Uncomplicated vs. Complicated)
Common (most common reason for abc, ~5% of ED visits in this population)
Check previous cultures if able
Risks vs Benefits

Benefits: Relieving Symptoms, prevent progression
Risks: Resitance, med side effects
Consider wait and see approach when it is not clear if it is ASB vs Uncomp. UTI

Treatment of Uncomplicated UTI
First Line Agents

Nitrofurantoin (100 mg BID x 5 days
High cure rates, low resistance, well tolerated, uncommon true allergy rate
Caution in enterobacteriaceae (ie proteus)
Avoid in pyelo (does not sufficiently penetrate renal tissue)
Caution in renal impairment (classically GFR <60 mL/ min, some studies support use in GFR >40)

TMP/ SMX (160/800 mg BID x 3 days)
Resistance is common (avoid if local res. >20% or if used in the last 3 months)
Allergy is common
Interacts with warfarin
Can predispose to renal impairment (especially in those with known renal failure, on NSAIDs or other meds)

Fosfomycin (3 g x1)
Not much data, but similar cure rates to above agents (also unknown resistance rates 2/2 labs don’t test it)
Effective against MRSA, ESBL
Caution in pyelo
May not be widely available

2nd Line Agents (All recommended for 3-5 days)
Quinolones (Cipro (250-500 mg BID), Levaquin (250-500 mg QD)

http://blog.hippoem.com/2014/03/18/process-trial-is-here/
http://www.nejm.org/doi/pdf/10.1056/NEJMoa1401602
http://www.nejm.org/doi/pdf/10.1056/NEJMoa1404380
http://www.nejm.org/doi/pdf/10.1056/NEJMoa1500896
https://www.aliem.com/wp-content/uploads/Air-Series-Grading-Tool.pdf
http://academiclifeinem.com/uncomplicated-urinary-tract-infections-older-adults-diagnosis-treatment-part-2/
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Reserved for patients who cannot use 1st line agents, severe infx. or resistant orgs.
Levaquin provides broader coverage than what is needed for simple Uncomplicated UTIs
High rate of resistance (17% in community, likely higher in LTCFs)
Interact with warfarin

Augmentin (500 mg TID or 875 BID)
Cephalosporins (Keflex (500 mg QID), Cefuroxime (500 mg BID), Cefixime (400 mg QD), Cefpodoxime (100-200 mg BID)

Alternative in patients on warfarin
Evaluation 

AIR Grade: 

Abscess (EM Lyceum 3/31/14, Authored by Anand Swaminathan)
1. To pack or not to pack? If so what is your endpoint?

Describes basic I&D technique
Packing with a wick keeps the wound open and facilitates continued drainage
No evidence to support current guideline recommendation to return in 48 hours for wound reevaluation +/- packing removal
No recommendations for length of close follow up
No evidence to support packing (though recent data (Schmitz 2013) suggests most EPs do it)
No recommendations in large (>5 cm) abscesses
O’Malley 2009 study showed adult patients that underwent packing had higher pain scores and used more pain medication compared to the

non-packing group, with no decrease in morbidity or requirement for further intervention
Kessler 2012 study found similar rates of treatment failure/intervention, pain, and healing between the two groups

2. Do you use primary closure or loop drainage? 
Primary Closure

Description of procedure
2011 Singler Systematic Review reviewed 7 articles with 915 pts randomized to primary vs secondary closure to compare time to healing

and recurrence rates
"primary closure resulted in faster healing (7.8 days versus 15 days) and shorter time to return to work (4.1 days versus 14.6 days)

compared to secondary closure, with similar rates of abscess recurrence and complications"
Older study prior to widespread CA-MRSA and were done in the OR with general anesthesia

2013 Singler Randomized Control Trial had 56 immunocompetent patients in two diverse academic emergency departments, and
randomized patients to primary versus secondary closure after I & D of abscesses < 5 cm with similar healing at seven days, similar failure
rates, and similar patient satisfaction scores between the two groups

"More studies should be done before generalizing this technique to the ED patient population… may be a role for primary closure, especially
for abscesses in areas where cosmesis is of particular concern"
Loop Drainage (Loop Drainage Video)

Description of procedure (Link)
Ladd Study reviewed peds cases and found an average duration of loop drain was 8 days, with need for only one follow-up visit, and no

recurrences, complications, or increased morbidity
The Tsoraides study also looked retrospectively at pediatric patients undergoing OR placement of loop drains for cutaneous abscesses, and

results were similar except for the fact that 5.5% of the 110 patients required re-operation
Both studies are in peds populations and retrospective in nature
Recommend more studies

3. Which Patients get abx after I&D?
Simple Cutaneous Abscesses

Recent data suggests that for simple cutaneous abscesses in immunocompetent individuals, routine use of antibiotics is not necessary
(backed by the IDSA & CDC)

Multiple studies (Llera, 1985, Hankin, 2007, Singer, 2013) agree
Survey data (Schmitz, 2013) also shows that most providers are not using abx for simple abscesses

https://www.aliem.com/wp-content/uploads/Air-Series-Grading-Tool.pdf
http://emlyceum.com/2014/03/31/abscess-answers/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3582519/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19388915
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22653459
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20825801
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23570475
http://www.pemcincinnati.com/blog/loop-abscess/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20223328
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20638546
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20223328
http://www.idsociety.org/IDSA/Site_Map/Guidelines/Patient_Care/IDSA_Practice_Guidelines/Infections_by_Organism/Bacteria/MRSA.aspx
http://www.cdc.gov/mrsa/community/clinicians/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3880635
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17577944
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23686731
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3582519/
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Other Abscesses
Very little data available to advise when antibiotics should be used
Though data is lacking, in patients with diabetes or other immunocompromised states, large abscesses with overlying cellulitis, or with

recurrent or persistent abscesses, it may be reasonable to prescribe an antibiotic after I & D
4. Which Abx? When do you culture?

Antibiotic Choice
Discussion of CA-MRSA and at-risk populations
Reasonable to cover for CA-MRSA
Commonly used agents include bactrim, clindamycin and tetracyclines in review articles
Bactrim

good MRSA coverage but not good strep coverage
Often paired with a 1st gen cephalosporin
Caution with sulfa allergy

Clindamycin
Option with sulfa allergy
Some inducible resistance in MRSA isolates (initially susceptible, then becomes resistant)
Good strep coverage

Tetracyclines (eg doxycycline)
Questionable strep activity and often require a cephalosporin

Refer to local antibiogram (if able), some data to support bactrim (Walraven, 2011)
Who to Culture?

The routine practice of obtaining would cultures in uncomplicated cutaneous abscesses is not necessary
Wound cultures may be reserved for immunocomprimised patients, significant surrounding cellulitis, systemic toxicity, recurrent or multiple

abscesses, and those who have previously failed treatment
Treatment failure often related to other factors including inadequate I & D, poor wound care, or noncompliance with antibiotic regimen

Evaluation 
AIR Grade: 

Blood Cultures and Pneumonia (ALiEM 2/17/14, Authored by Andrew Grock)
Are blood cultures needed for CAP not admitted to the ICU?
IDSA/ ATS Consensus statement does not recommend the need for blood cultures for most patients as they often do not change management and false
positives often lead to prolonged LOS (Statement Link, page 15)

They do recommend blood cultures in patients with CAP if they have one of the following:
ICU admission
Cavitary lesions
Leukopenia
Chronic, severe liver disease
Asplenia
Pleural Effusion
+ pneumococcal urine antigen test
Active alcohol abuse

No longer a CMS/ JCAHO core measure to obtain blood cultures for patients admitted with CAP to non-ICU settings (not the case prior to 2014)
Multiple studies show low yield of true positives with similar rates of false positives and an even lower percentage of cases where blood cultures change
management 

Study True Positive (%) False Positives (%) Change in Management (%)

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21524884
https://www.aliem.com/wp-content/uploads/Air-Series-Grading-Tool.pdf
http://www.academiclifeinem.com/blood-cultures-pneumonia/
http://cid.oxfordjournals.org/content/44/Supplement_2/S27.full.pdf
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Howie, 2007 1.4 0.18

Kelly, 1998 5 1.6

Benenson, 2007 3.4 7.8 0.4

Kennedy, 2005 7 6 3.6

Articles Discussing Blood Cultures in Acute Infection (not just Pneumonia)
Meta-analysis done by Coburn et al recommends cultures in pyelonephritis, sepsis and meningitis but against their use in pneumonia and

celluitis
This also found that cultures were more likely to be positive in patients with chills, hypotension, requiring vasopressors, neutrophil/

lymphocyte ratio >10 and presence of SIRS
No significance in patients with fever (subjective or documented), leukocytosis or tachycardia alone

Shapiro et al prospectively came up with major and minor characteristics that increased the risk of positive blood cultures (~99% NPV)
Major Criteria: Suspected endocarditis, Temp >103F, indwelling vascular catheter
Minor Criteria: Temp >101F, Age >65, chills, vomiting, SBP <90 mmHg, WBC >18K, Bands >5%, Platelets <150K, Creatinine >2 mg/dL

Other Blood Culture Pearls
Obtain at least 7 mL per culture bottle
No need to rush to culture when patient is febrile
Culture contamination increases with ED patient volume

Evaluation 

AIR Grade: 

Vance Dosing (ALiEM 1/1/14, Authored by Bryan Hayes)
Vancomycin continues to be widely used in the treatment of MRSA
Vancomycin use has continued to rise and there are increasing minimum inhibitory concentrations prompting the need to optimize its use
The American Society of Health System Pharmacists (ASHP) teamed up with the Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) in 2009 to
publish a consensus statement on Vancomycin Therapeutic Monitoring

PROPER VANCOMYCIN DOSING
15-20 MG/KG EVERY 8-12 HOURS IN PATIENTS WITH NORMAL RENAL FUNCTION [1]

In seriously ill patients (eg, sepsis, meningitis, infective endocarditis) with suspected MRSA infection, a loading dose of 25-30 mg/kg may be
considered

Actual body weight should be used
IDSA recommends a max dose of 2 gm
In adults, we round to the nearest 250 mg increment

How are we doing? Not so great...
Two studies address this issue and show that we are lacking (Rosini, 2013, Fuller, 2013)

How can we do better?
Utilize Computerized Provider Order Entry (CPOE) that uses correct, weight-based dosing (mg/kg instead of 1 g)

Evaluation

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17351231
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9681310
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17630066
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16271664
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22851117
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=18486413
https://www.aliem.com/wp-content/uploads/Air-Series-Grading-Tool.pdf
http://academiclifeinem.com/new-years-resolution-properly-dose-vancomycin-ed/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19106348
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23466019
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23260465
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AIR Grade: 

Edited by Joe Walter

https://www.aliem.com/wp-content/uploads/Air-Series-Grading-Tool.pdf

